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DAY 1 – Tuesday 24/09/2019
Key conclusions and recommendations of DAY 1
 Consider “moving community engagement from center to periphery” (from UNIRi Rectorate to
faculties/departments): there is a strong support for community engagement among university
leadership (Rector and vice-rectors), but less on the faculties/departmental level.
 University centers are an important lever for fostering community engagement: university centers
are under direct governance of the central university unit/Rectorate; university centers do not have
legal autonomy, while faculties possess a separate legal autonomy (which often presents an
obstacle for fostering strategic priorities from Rectorate and university leaders); university centers
possess flexibility needed for establishing different modes of cooperation with their local
communities - different institutional cultures place different meanings as well as different value to
community engagement.
 There is strong authenticity of engagement and support for community engagement at the
university leadership level.

Thematic focus group 1 - Dimension 1 (Teaching & Learning) and Dimension 4
(Students): SLIPDOT analysis based on collected practices at the UNIRI
Areas of strength







Rijeka being European Capital of Culture (ECoC)

makes everyone more open for different kind of
collaborations - it makes the flow of information
and collaboration easier.
Current UNIRi leadership is highly supportive for
community engaged initiatives. Rector very
supportive of students’ activities and their own
community engagement.
Students are one of the main drivers and actors in
the community engagement activities: there are
many opportunities for applying their theoretical
knowledge, but less for their practical
engagement. University will establish collaboration
with community stakeholders to secure
possibilities for students to engage in projects they

Areas of lower
intensity
Engagement
with hard to
reach groups
in the
community

Areas with potential for
development





Engage with hard to reach
groups in the community.
Spread the work placement
practices in the field of culture
in the city of Rijeka to wider
region.
University policy for
community engagement:
consider “moving community
engagement from center to
periphery” different policies
and experiences at faculties
show that the central
university policy is not working
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Areas of strength














would really like to work on. Students usually
come up with ideas based on community needs
via their direct contact with citizens/community
(e.g. parents of children in hospital).
Student council being very supportive platform for
community engagement in terms of engaging
students and funding their projects.
Generations of previous students/alumni: UNIRI
fosters long-term relationship with previous
students; UNIRI has continuous contacts with
previous students that work now in different
institutions and are open for collaboration and
contributions with the UNIRI.
ECTS points on top of regular 30 (for some
students): for some students knowing that a
course on community engagement is an
accredited course gives them a sense of security,
a sense that these things do matter a lot to
department and university.
NGOs expressed that they feel competent enough
to approach university to work on projects/courses
together. They also stressed that the university is
open to new initiatives coming from different
NGOs.
EU funded projects for SERVIS learning represent
an important incentive for university to start
developing new accredited courses that have
community engagement component.
Nicely written part of the report - well written
narratives
Structure of this dimension is better than in
previous reports
Synthesis done well

Areas of lower
intensity

Areas with potential for
development









in the same way at all
institutions.
How to move from the centre
to the periphery? - Rectors’
support for students’
participation and hearing their
voices is truly important engage more students in the
student councils at their
institutions to send the
message and pressure from
university level to
faculty/departmental level.
University leadership &
students working together
might be an authentic way of
bridging the gap between
center and periphery
(university-faculty level).
More collaboration with
former students/alumni in cocreation of new courses that
could be more communitybased.
Develop different methods of
learning about the community
needs - usually it is about
academics and/or students’
listing community needs –
consider how to engage more
community perspective.
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Thematic focus group 2 - Dimension 2 (Research) and Dimension 3 (Knowledge &
Service Transfer): SLIPDOT analysis based on collected practices at the UNIRI
Areas of strength















UNIRi Leadership support fully in place.

Big accent on self-sustainability of university
centres providing community-engaged
activities.
ECoC: serves as an initiator and as a hub for
community engaged activities. ECoC has
brought out so many different collaborative
projects in various areas (culture, science,
architecture, working with kids and youth,
etc.) - ECoC is an important lever for
community engagement activities at the
university.
StepRi as a university infrastructure for
enabling university-community collaborations
and partnerships - flexible, pragmatic and
quickly-adaptive to community needs in
relation to entrepreneurship.
StepRi: huge success in educating people
outside the educational system to become
employable, 3 months long courses - 60-70%
rate of employment after courses; positive
impact on local economy (people started
start-ups or got employed in local
communities).
Community-based research at the UNIRI of
community needs as well as an open call
from university to the public (citizens) to
apply their ideas and projects as part of the
ECoC.
Research at UNIRI: Bottom up approach in
community engagement with a lot of
‘personal’ involvement and engagement.
Strong media activity at the UNIRI connected
with community engagement activities (Vox
Academia, Academic Quarter, Radio Sova).
Lots of professors and students engaged on
a voluntary basis.

Areas of lower
intensity
Engagement with
hard to reach
groups in the
community

Areas with potential for development











Recognize community needs in a
more collaborative process,
rather than having assumptions
and experiments about certain
needs and ways to address
them.
Move from central (Rectorate) to
peripheral (faculties) support.
Secure structural support for
success stories and make them
more visible.
Get scientist aware of and
informed about the benefits of
university community
engagement - scientists might
not be included because of not
being aware of the relevance and
benefits of community
engagement.
Vox Academia - use the space for
communicating more success of
university community
engagement.
ECoC - university needs to find a
way to sustain all of current
practices under the umbrella of
the ECoC.
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INTERNAL:

INTERNAL:












THREATHTS

OPPORTUNITIES



UNIRi policy on awarding students with ECTS points
for their community engagement.
Community SERVICE learning courses should be
more promoted: university/faculty management
should highlight the importance of such courses and
highlight the importance of such courses being part
of strategic documents, accreditation reports and of
all different kinds of official and strategically
important documents.
Move from center to periphery (e.g. from university
level to faculty and departmental one).
The number of students is rapidly dropping and
university needs to become more sensitive to
students’ needs - we need to talk more and
collaborate more with community organizations to
bring new students on the university
Build on the legacy of ECoC, because many
connections and projects have been established.

No awareness of Service Learning
(SL) method at the institutional level
might hinder future development of
such collaborative projects.
‘Tension’ between institutions in their
perception that SL courses are not
proper university courses.


EXTERNAL:


Decreasing number of students
(demographic decline).
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Thematic focus group 3 - Dimension 5 and 6 (Management) and Dimension 7
(Supportive Peers): SLIPDOT analysis based on collected practices at the UNIRI
Areas of lower
intensity

Areas of strength

Areas with
potential for
development

 Strong leadership support and true/authentic belief that community

engagement matters for community/regional development.
 University centers as areas of “freedom” to engage in community

engagement activities, because they do not have separate legal
autonomy. They are organizational units that support centraluniversity policy of becoming engaged university. They contribute to
this purpose through performance based budgeting.
 University got award as a student-centered university from European
student union.
INTERNAL:

INTERNAL:

 There are mechanisms in place for measuring

 Academics & students - a lot of

OPPORTUNITIES














THREATHTS



outcomes, but not for the impact in the same way - try
to develop mechanisms to analyse the impact of
community-engaged (CE) activities.
University has a number of very creative teams – e.g.
try to scale up activities with kindergartens.
Find out a way to sustain ECoC activities after 2020.
Consider UNIRi Foundation as an ‘asset’ to secure
more sustainability for the current ECoC projects.
University could use the StepRi for creating more
benefits for academics and researchers.
Find a way to share and communicate current
successful CE projects and CE impact across the
university.
UNIRI Board for visibility: could be a channel for
informing and motivating other about successful CE
practices.
UNIRI intersectional committees – contain variety of
stakeholders from county/city/business/NGOs.
Intersectional committee for inter-religious dialogue
(all religious confessions that exist in Rijeka) – it
contributes to CE policies
Use students to engage periphery - students are true
partners of the university
Students’ solidarity in action: students of the UNIRI
invest money in building new student dorm.





personal and professional obligations,
which presents a challenge to find
sufficient time for their volunteer
engagement.
ECoC projects on CE – there is a threat
that the projects will be not sustainable
after 2020.
UNIRi researchers ‘ignoring’ StepRi they are not aware of the STEPRI
activities, not interested in.
Support missing from the
faculties/departments, but not from
the central university.
Faculty/departments ignoring/being
passive in the context of changes and
new paradigms introduced by the
university leadership
Relevant knowledge existing at UNIRi
is not used to its full capacity (UNIRi
scientists do not get engage enough).
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 Profile university as a student-oriented and community

engaged to be more attractive to both national but
international students.
 YUFE network (working package YUFE in cities) strategic group of rectors and mayors - spread out idea
on the importance of CE through this network.
 Demographic decline as an opportunity - community
engagement as a strategy for widening access
(bringing more students at the university).
 The authenticity of the UNIRi leadership in
acknowledging and developing community
engagement.

EXTERNAL:
 Decline in number of students because

of demographic decline
 Students’ mobility towards regions and

citz outside Rijeka - attractive
universities close by (e.g Ljubljana,
Trieste).
 University funding depends on the
number of students, which represents
a threat in the era of demographic
decline.
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DAY 2 – Wednesday 25/09/2019
Group discussion: UNIRI experiences with TEFCE Toolbox and suggested changes
General:
HEAT Map:
 Put it at the end of each dimension. Delete it after each subdimension.
 Put a short narrative introduction on how to use the heatmap (max. 3 sentences)
 Heatmap criterion: try to elaborate criteria more precisely, because current criteria are not clear
enough.
 Type of engagement: try to elaborate, because current description is not clear enough (e.g. what does
‘societal needs’ mean?)
 Colors: please explain the meaning of colors (users in Rijeka had different connotations about the
meaning of colors)
 Establish a stronger link between Heatmap and the questionnaire for collecting practices
 Overall score - does it lean to previous levels or the heatmap per se? Should overall score and the
heatmap be more corresponding? Experts should address these questions.
Questionnaire for collecting good practices
 Insert sub-questions that could guide answers of all those who will fill-in the questionnaire.
 It should be more clear from the questionnaire how to connect collected practices with 7 Toolboxdimensions (maybe an on-line system could facilitate a process of connecting practices with
dimensions and subdimensions).
Level descriptors:
 Try to produce all level descriptors because it is difficult to work without descriptors for certain levels.
Check-list with all subdimensions:
 Create a check-list with the list of all subdimensions so that a piloting team could easily map how many
practices are collected for each subdimension.
Proposals:
 Instead of having the piloting protocol put additional instructions in the template for producing a
background report: there are too many documents connected with the toolbox and it would be better to
decrease the number of these documents.
 Change order between the following dimensions: put first dimension (D) D6 (more strategic) and then
D5 (more operational).
 Change order between the following dimensions: consider to put D7 (supportive peers) after D4
(students).
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Proposed changes for dimensions and subdimensions:
(Abbreviation: D – dimension (one digit refers to a dimension – e.g.D1); D with two digits means subdimension – e.g. D1.1. )

D1.1.:
 Add clarification that study programs could encompass formal, non-formal and informal study programs
D3.2. and D3.3:
 Create one subdimension out of these two, because they are almost identical – or – make a very clear
distinction between these two subdimensions if you want to maintain both subdimensions
D3 subdimensions:
 Every single subdimension refers to the university staff and there is no mentioning of students – try to
incorporate also students in some subdimensions (despite the fact that there is a separate dimension
for students)
D4.1.:
 Delete “…their own…”
 L5 descriptor – clarify what does the word “partnerships” mean here
D4.2.:
 Instead of using “…matchmaking…” use “The university facilitates and supports community
engagement between students and external communities”
 Under ‘levels of engagement’ write: “University supports students in organizing student activities…”
 L5 descriptor – clarify what does the word “structured +partnerships” mean here
D5:
 Change wording: change word ‘communication’ in ‘openness’ (it refers to open access)
D5.1.:
 Change: “The university has long-standing strong track records…”
 L1 – change the definition into: “…providing resources to community groups in need.”
 L5 – change: “…inclusion of community groups on university boards advisory boards (or committees, or
working groups) that…”
D6:
 Dimension 6.4. should change its position and should become first subdimension under D6, because it
reflects top-down approach
D6.1.:
 Change: “The university provides recognition is supportive of…”
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D6.3.:
 The university has staff development policies (e.g recruitment, tenure, promotion) that include
community engagement as a criterion - think about making it more broad in terms of including some
kind of incentives/awards; something more in relation to motivation
D7:
 Consider changing the name of this dimension into ‘Academics’
D7.1.:
 Change the name/formulation of the subdimension into: “Academic staff at the university play a
prominent role in advocating and advancing community engagement and have strong track record in
community engagement”
D7.2.:
 Add at the end: “…and rigour of community engaged teaching, research and other university missions.”
Other:
 Add the Expert Meeting at the end of the Dublin Agenda
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SLIPDOT exercise for the University of Rijeka
AREAS OF STRENGTH



















strong leadership support for the policy of
community engagement (CE)
strategic choice of the university leaders to
focus on CE
the culture of working together at the UNIRI:
working with communities
student-centred university approach as a value
and strategic decision for university governing you can feel it all across university, it is real,
it’s not just a lip talk
students as partners in a true sense (very
important for decision making process)
engagement culture - the emergence of a
strong engagement culture across university
the authenticity of CE practices at UNIRI authenticity speaks about CE being embedded
more deeply in everything university is doing
a lot of staff taking ownership and lots of
champions in CE
number of staff with significant interest and
expertise in CE - key drivers at UNIRi pushing
the CE agenda forward
UNIRi university centers as units for fostering
CE - quite unique approach - impressive work
done by those units
examples of real co-creation of study courses
(combining scientific and community
perspective) - this could serve as an exemplary
practice that could be multiplicated across
university
staff and students as CE advocates
environment of a university as a smaller city allows to be really in contact with the
community - it seems natural - close ties with
local community
positive and close ties with local government

AREAS OF LOWER INTENSITY & POTENTIAL FOR
DEVELOPMENT
















go out and teach others how to do CE
mainstream CE practices
upscale and transfer CE practices
move from the centre to the periphery - policy
should go from central management to the
periphery (faculties and departments)
research and development area – raise the
level of CE in research & development at the
UNIRi
greater involvement of scientists in CE
through R&D projects - engage more
individual scientists - co-creation as a
principle to come to joint research agenda
service learning practices could be spread
across the university
establish an electronic system for collection
of practices in a near future
work more closely with faculty/departmental
leadership to foster CE
legacy – secure long-term sustainability of
the CE activities after the end of the term of
the current leadership
more focus is needed towards impact of the
CE activities
showcase on the university and community
level of CE “stars” – create additional awards
- recognize CE champions
support academics in their CE activities so
that they do not feel being victims of their
own CE success
work placements in the community as a
model that could be replicated across
different disciplines
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INTERNAL

INTERNAL










OPPORTUNITIES



EXTERNAL








City of Rijeka being open for different collaborative
projects - ECoC projects/platform as a base for
further collaborative projects
modernisation agenda at the European level includes
CE as one of the pillars - it will further evolve
use EU funds to foster CE (EU national funds in the
upcoming period, at least for SL; use Erasmus,
Responsible research etc.)
develop new collaborations/partnerships/networks
with other universities in the surrounding region
membership in EASLHE and Talloires Network - build
UNIRi profile now as an engaged university
consider joining European consortium of innovative
universities + GUNI network - the more networks
around, the stronger the idea of CE becomes in a
local context



THREATHTS



further support and scaling up/mainstream work
placements across UNIRi
build upon the opportunities developed through ECoC
2020
start developing AFTER ECoC 2020 initiatives &
upscaling/empowering existing partnerships (so many
tangible and intangible resources will be there to
grasp on)
start master programme in CE for managers
(balanced partnerships)
develop more UNIRi centres as units to foster CE
further in different areas
show the benefits of doing CE - this might hinder the
threat of changing leadership
use more potential developed at StepRi (it seems that
UNIRi is not using their capacities as much as it
could) - engage more scientists with StepRi

changing university
leadership - if UNIRi loses
the
leadership/management
layer, CE might be in
trouble
AFTER ECoC 2020: losing
projects/partnership/struct
ures built through the ECoC
and not having strong
structures in place to
continue

EXTERNAL





not enough students
because of demographic
decline - not enough money
because university funding
depends on the number of
students
economic downturn of the
country/region
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Annexes
Agenda
DAY 1: TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24th, 2019
8.45 am

Welcome Coffee/Registration to the meeting

9.00 am

Opening Piloting Visit – Welcome Remarks
UNIRI and City of Rijeka representatives

9.15 am

Overall presentation of collected practices by University of Rijeka

UNIRI/City of Rijeka piloting team
 Piloting process
 Piloting results
 Flagship/best practices × 2-3 (10 min max per practice)
10.45 am

Coffee Break

11.00 am

Thematic focus group 1: Dimensions 1 and 4 (teaching and learning; students)

12.30 pm

Light lunch – (expenses covered by UNIRI)

1:30 pm

Thematic focus group 2: Dimensions 2 and 3 (research; service and
knowledge exchange)

3:00 pm

Coffee Break

3.30 pm

Thematic focus group 3: Dimensions 5, 6 and 7 (university management:
partnerships and policies; peer support)

4.45 –5 pm

Wrap-up Piloting Visit Day 1
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7.00 pm

(optional) Joint dinner at the restaurant NA KANTUNU – participants own
expenses

DAY 2: WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25th, 2019
9.00 am

Welcome Coffee

9.15 am

Peer review team assessment (closed session)
Summary findings and assigned levels based on Day 1 (using scores and
‘heat-map’ framework); SLIPDOT analysis; Conclusions and draft
recommendations

10.45 am

Coffee Break

11.00 am

Group discussion: Rijeka piloting team and peer review
Presentation of review conclusions
Discussion of conclusions

12.30 pm

Lunch (expenses covered by UNIRI)

1:30 pm

Group discussion (continued)
Evaluation of Toolbox application process

3.00 pm

Coffee Break

3.30 – 5.00
pm
7.00 pm

Piloting visit conclusions
Planning piloting visit in Dublin and piloting finalization in 2019
(optional) Joint dinner – participants own expenses
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Name, Surname

Institution

1

Ninoslav Šćukanec
Schmidt

Institute for the Development of Education, Zagreb

2

Snježana Prijić
Samaržija

University of Rijeka

3

Daria Glavan Sculac

University of Rijeka

4

Nina Kolaković

University of Rijeka

6

Bojana Culum Ilic

University of Rijeka

9

Mirela Pašić

City of Rijeka

5

Anja Jannack

TU Dresden

7

Benjamin Stelzle

TU Dresden

8

Irma Budginaite-Mackine PPMI

10

Bruce Phillips

City of Dublin
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Photo gallery
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